Laws 62 to 64: After a Revoke
Q

Was attention drawn after
the round has ended ?

No penalty is assessed for a 2nd revoke by
the same player in the same suit or for failure
to play any faced, card, including dummy ’s.

Law 8B
Yes

No
Q

No
Q

Q

No (after)
Q

Was revoke on 12th trick ?
No

C

No automatic rectification
(using Law 64A)

Did a member of non-offending
Yes
side call on the next deal ?

Yes

R

Was discovered before
hands returned to board ?
Yes

Did either member of
offending side lead or play to
Yes
the next trick (legal or not) ?

If the non-offending
side is penalized
The director may award
adjusted scores
Law 12C

C

Revoke must be
corrected

If offender ’s partner has
cards of the two suits

No
Q

R

Did either member of
offending side make or agree Yes
to a claim or concession ?
No

R

Law 43B2

Must be corrected

Q

Cards played after the
revoke may be replaced

R

Law 16D

How many tricks were won by offending
side, including revoke and subsequent tricks ?

0

If offender is a defender

All cards exposed by
the offending side are
major penalty cards

May no longer be corrected
The trick stands as played

Revoke is not established

C

Revoke is established

He may not choose a
play possibly
suggested by the revoke

1

2+
Q

Law 50

No

Did offender
(not partner)
win the revoke trick ?
Yes

Offender ’s partner must
not use information
from exposed cards

Law 16D

R Number of tricks transferred
to non-offending side

0

1

2

Director shall assign an adjusted score (see Law 12C) when he deems that after any established
revoke, including those not subject to penalty, the non offending side is insufficiently compensated.

